
CUSTOMIZED MARKETING 

Support



CUSTOMIZED 
BI-FOLD BROCHURE

CEA CAPA can modify our brochure to meet your university’s 
CEA CAPA program offerings. Your university logo, unique
program offerings, and photos are all options in customizing the
brochure to provide advisors, students, and faculty with material
that is true to your partnership with CEA CAPA.



CUSTOMIZED
RECRUITMENT EMAIL

CEA CAPA can create email content to be sent directly to
students from your study abroad office, from CEA CAPA or
both. CEA CAPA can develop a single email, or an email
campaign to assist in the recruitment process.



SOCIAL MEDIA
Utilize social media toolkits created by CEA CAPA to
advertise on your university study abroad office’s social
media pages. This can include Instagram photos and copy,
story videos, and Facebook posts with photos and copy. 

Instagram

Instagram Story

Facebook



ON-CAMPUS ADS
AND POSTERS

CEA CAPA can develop advertising materials to be utilized on
your campus—such as on digital signage boards. Unique QR
codes are used on these ads to provide students quick access
to program websites and information. 



PROGRAM POSTCARD
AND FLYER

Digital and print one-page flyers and/or postcards can
be created to promote your specific program to assist
in student recruitment.



CEA CAPA Sydney for UMass Students

 

UMass students receive a discount for CEA CAPA semester
programs and do not have to pay the $95 application fee! Be
sure to use the application link below.

See CEA CAPA pricing for UMass students.

The CEA CAPA Sydney Program, which runs on the US academic
calendar, is centrally located near Darling Harbour and many
shopping precincts. Take advantage of part-time internships
that provide insight into Australia's place in the global
economy. CEA CAPA has an extensive network of internship
sites in Sydney, including at major businesses and non-
governmental and nonprofit organizations. Build professional
skills and gain perspective as you engage a network of
international contacts in your field. We actively encourage you
to go beyond the classroom in order to meet and interact with
Sydneysiders. You can participate in walking tours, guest
lectures, and other activities with representatives who give
Sydney its rich cosmopolitan flavor. Earn 12-15 credits for the
semester, or 6-9 for the summer.

Sydney is a vibrant hub of international business, fine arts, design,
theater, technology, politics, and finance; it is also a gateway to
Australia's vast countryside - rich in tribal history and natural
beauty. Sydney is built around one of the world’s most beautiful
harbors, and the white-sailed Sydney Opera House and Sydney
Harbour Bridge are Australia’s pride and joy. There's more to Sydney
than its 70+ white sand beaches, surf culture, and iconic Opera
House - although those are certainly perks! It's an incredible global
city of more than 120 nationalities and a major cultural melting pot,
with nearly 32% of Sydneysiders born overseas.

For more information about internship placements, course
offerings and syllabi click here. 

Ready to apply? Use the UMass/CEA CAPA application page. 

CEA CAPA Sydney for UMass Students

STUDY ABROAD
WEBSITE

CEA CAPA will work collaboratively with your study abroad
office to develop content for university landing pages (such
as TerraDotta or ViaTRM).

https://www.capa.org/umass
https://www.capa.org/our-programs-all?program_type=show-all&year=show-all&location=17&term=show-all&majors=show-all
http://go.capa.org/umass/


CUSTOMIZED
WEBSITE

CEA CAPA can develop a unique website for your program. The
customized website provides a one-stop location for students to
learn about the program, start an application, and find contact
information for your institution and CEA CAPA. 



VIDEO Short videos highlighting the program can be developed to use
across multiple platforms.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEqwZUGKgs/rK9CwYHiPC5vU2NIIPjC6A/watch?utm_content=DAEqwZUGKgs&utm_campaign=share_your_design&utm_medium=link&utm_source=shareyourdesignpanel
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEqwZUGKgs/rK9CwYHiPC5vU2NIIPjC6A/watch?utm_content=DAEqwZUGKgs&utm_campaign=share_your_design&utm_medium=link&utm_source=shareyourdesignpanel

